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402nd CMXG achieving success with Batman fittings mission 
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The Commanders Action Line is an open-door program for Team Robins 
personnel to give kudos, ask questions or suggest ways to make Robins a 
better place to live, learn, work and play. The most efficient and effective 
way to resolve a problem or complaint is to directly contact the responsible 
organization. 

That gives the organization a chance to help you, as well as a chance to 
improve its processes. If you do contact the Commanders Action Line, 
please fully explain whom it is you want to recognize and why, what you 
have a question about, or your suggestion. Discourteous or disrespectful 
submissions will not be processed. Commander’s Action Line items of gen-
eral interest to the Robins community will be printed in the Robins Rev-Up. 

78th Comm Group First Response Center – 478-926-4357 or DSN 468-4357 

78th Civil Engineer Service Call Desk – 478-327-7447 or DSN 497-7447 

78th Force Support Squadron CC– 478-926-5023 or DSN 468-5023 

78th Medical Group Patient Advocate – 478-327-8475 or DSN 497-8475 

78th ABW Safety Office — 478-926-6271 or DSN 468-6271 

78th Security Forces Squadron CC – 478-926-3212 or DSN 468-3212 

Civilian Personnel Customer Service – 478-222-0601 or DSN 472-0601 

Comptroller Front Office – 478-926-4462 or DNS 468-4462 

Family Housing – 478-926-3776 or DSN 468-3776 

Equal Opportunity – 478-926-2131 or DSN 468-2131 

Household Goods – 478-222-0114 or DSN 472-0114 

Inspector General Complaints – 478-222-0818 or DSN 472-0818 

Inspector General Inspections – 478-327-5523 or DSN 497-5523 

Sexual Assault Response Coordinator (SARC) – 478-327-7272 or DSN 497-7272 

Vehicle Dispatch (Transportation) – 478-926-3493 or DSN 468-3493 

COMMANDER’S ACTION LINE 

ROBINS.ACTIONLINE@US.AF.MIL       DSN 468-2886 
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O N  T H E  C O V E R  

Daniel Yarbrough, 402nd EMXG machinist, operates a milling 
machine to mill down an aluminum block to the desired dimen-
sion then checks the part size using a pair of calipers to meet 

the blueprint requirements. (U.S. Air Force photo/ED ASPERA) 

NATIONAL PREPAREDNESS MONTH 
Base Emergency Management to spread the word about being prepared 

during disasters. 
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TREASURE HUNTING 
Airman’s Attic proves that one person’s discards are another person’s 

treasure 
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AIR FORCE BALL 
Tickets are still available for the annual event. 
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SUCCESS HERE = SUCCESS THERE! 
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T here are no lone heroes on the Bat-
man team. 

And it doesn’t take the world’s greatest detective to 
decipher the case. Every character in the story corrobo-
rates the evidence. 

Early in any conversation about the 402nd Com-
modities Maintenance Group’s production of kits for C-5 

Batman fittings, the workers make it clear they can’t 
succeed without each other. 

Asked about successes in the mission, Dwayne 
Smith, a work lead in the CMXG conventional machine 
shop, instantly responded with his own question.  

“Can you get everybody else in this?” 
Smith was one of six workers assembled in one 

room to discuss the CMXG Batman fittings program. All 
insisted the entire team deserves the spotlight. 

“Everybody had input into it,” Smith said. 

“Acknowledge everybody involved in it.” 
The same inclination was expressed a week earlier 

by a contributor in a unique situation. No matter the 
circumstance, Daniel Yarbrough wasn’t buying the 
superhero status being given him for aiding CMXG, 
even though he actually works for the 402nd Electron-
ics Maintenance Squadron.  

 
 

 Continued on next page 

By HOLLY LOGAN-ARRINGTON 

Robins Public Affairs 

      Complex workers achieve success with superhero effort 

3 
Jason Floyd, 573rd Commodities 

Maintenance Squadron machine tool 

operator, inspects a manufactured 

Batman dagger fitting. (U.S. Air Force 

photo/RAYMOND CRAYTON, JR.) 
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“I’m not trying to sound arrogant,” said the 13-year 

Warner Robins Air Logistics Complex machinist, visibly 
uneasy about being singled out. “But it’s just a normal 
job these boys down here do. It’s our duty. It wasn’t 
just me.” 

CMXG officials heartily agree.  
David Foskey, 573rd Commodities Maintenance 

Squadron director, said it takes a complex-wide effort 
on jobs like the Batman fittings, a major structural re-
pair on the C-5.  

He said sheet metal workers, engineers, maintain-
ers, schedulers, planners, programmers, the Defense 
Logistics Agency and back shops combine to get the 
job done. 

 “Warner Robins ALC has really partnered together 
on this project,” Foskey said. “The team came together 
and working with EMXG, they put together a plan to get 
the kits done.” 

Still amid the team effort, Foskey and Britni Miller, 
573rd CMXS Exchangeable Production Support Center 
chief, said Yarbrough’s performance was crucial and 
worthy of individual praise. In fact, they are so enam-
ored with Yarbrough’s work they outwardly want him to 
return to CMXG. 

In early 2017, the 573rd was lacking two parts to fill 
the kits assembled for the Batman fitting, a component 
nicknamed for its resemblance to the cowl worn by the 
comic book hero. The fitting attaches the vertical stabi-
lizer to the fuselage of the C-5 Galaxy, the largest airlift 
aircraft in the Air Force inventory. 

With the 573rd conventional machine shop back-
logged and needing a machinist to manufacture the 
needed pieces, CMXG turned to EMXG for help. 

Initially, EMXG officials didn’t think their shop could 
make the parts. But Foskey and Miller knew a certain 
former CMXG machinist working in EMXG’s 569th 
Electronic Maintenance Squadron.  

Yarbrough, a career machinist, took a look at the 
tasking and knew he could do it. 

“We may not have made that exact part, but we 
made something similar,” Yarbrough, who’d previously 
worked eight years in the CMXG shop, said. “If you’ve 
ever made a part like that, you know. Efficient is effi-

cient. In years past, we made stuff very similar to it. 
You just adapt and do what it takes to do it.” 

Using a conventional mill, Yarbrough began with a 
raw block and would “hog it away,” making it smaller 
and getting excess material out of the way so he could 
fashion the finished product. He said tooling presented 
a major delay at the beginning, but teamwork solved 
that problem. 

“CMXG was generous enough to loan us some 
tooling until we got our tooling ordered and in hand. 
Once we had our tooling, we were set up and running. 
We kept up pretty well,” Yarbrough said. 

The machinist said a true team ethic was at play 
from the beginning with EXMG – and particularly his 
current shop, the 569th, the only machine shop in the 
group – seeing the bigger mission picture.  

“They were willing to spare me to fulfill the require-
ment,” he said.  

Yarbrough produced eight of the needed pieces. 
His contribution added to the 1,700 parts produced by 
the Batman team in completing requirements for 24 kits 
this year. 

Reports from the EMXG and CMXG praised Yar-
brough for “single handily” producing the parts. Miller 
even sent a special note of thanks to the machinist and 
his office. 

“He did personally hand-deliver the parts when he 
was completed with them to ensure the safety of the 
parts,” Miller said. “We basically went from barely 
keeping up with aircraft coming in to having kits on the 
shelf. We’re now set up for future support.” 

Again, the soft-spoken Yarbrough refused to take 
all of the credit for the success. “It was just a big team-
work effort. I feel like my part was pretty small.” 

Batman workers in Bldg. 140 testify that it definitely 

takes a cohesive team to tackle such a large project. 
“It’s a big deal,” Todd Griffin, Computer Numerical 

Control programmer in the 573rd, said. “Honestly, it 
involves everybody from one end of the building to 
another.”  

Steve Davis, a planner in the 573rd C-5 machine 
shop, said everybody in his work area – three shops 
plus a back shop, DLA personnel and a material suppli-
er -- had input in the job. 

Bill Ellington in the 573rd’s sheet metal manufactur-
ing unit said producing the kits takes a lot of hands-on 
work in shops of 15 to 20 personnel. 

“You go through the back shops, by the time you do 
there’s hundreds of people involved. Over and above 
that, there are more people who never touch the parts 
that are also involved. It’s quite an involved operation 
just to get one part done,” Ellington said. 

The team was producing one kit a month when the 
Batman project began in 2014, Dean Bowman, a 
scheduler in the 573rd conventional machine shop, 
said. Now, they are getting two done per month.  

“We try to put five kits at a time in work,” he said. 
“We got a ways to go. I think it’s all the way out to 
2020.” 

Griffin attributed the team’s advancement in pro-
duction to continuous process improvement.  

“The whole time they were accelerating the pro-
cess, we were improving the process,” he said. 

Joe Romanelli, director/flight chief, 573rd Industrial 
Machine Flight, said unique abilities are required in the 
shops getting the Batman work done. He deemed the 
skill sets applied in the EPSC shops as “critical” and 
the craftsmen in those workplaces as artists. 

 
— Continued on next page 

Daniel Yarbrough, 402nd EMXG machinist, uses a pair of calipers to make sure the aluminum he has milled 

meets blueprint requirements. (U.S. Air Force photos/ED ASPERA) 
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“It’s just amazing how much they put out,” 

Romanelli said of the 573rd craftsmen. “The challeng-
es that get thrown their way --manpower constraints, 
etcetera. They rise up to any challenge that’s thrown at 
them. It is amazing how quickly these guys can make 
a part.”  

“High level intellectual skills are difficult to find,” 
Scott Snider, the group’s C-5 program manager, said. 
“We have our share at WR-ALC and in the shops of 
CMXG.” 

Foskey said the term “artisan” aptly fits the people 
in this group. He compared the Batman fittings techni-
cians to chess players. “They see what’s ahead to the 
next three or four cuts. They see in advance what is 
next,” he said. 

“Out of 70 something parts, machining and manu-
facturing some those parts was quite an ordeal,” Fos-
key said 

The squadron director credited the unit’s success 
to unheralded professionals like Jonathan Jones, a 
machinist in the 573rd conventional machine shop. 

Miller and Foskey said Jones not only got parts into 
the hands of the proper machinists, but he also stayed 
on top of all the parts in the kit and worked overtime to 
keep machines running. 

Foskey said the overall teamwork ethic and profi-
cient execution were bolstered by the adept leadership 
of Miller. 

“Britni and her team have been instrumental in 
making this happen,” he said. “Keeping track of 70 
something parts; I don’t know how she does that. She 
goes on vacation and comes back and knows where 
every part is. She’s got the memory of an elephant.” 

Ultimately, the team effort in CMXG and EMXG for 
the Batman fittings is all part of a larger team’s mission 
responsibilities. 

“These kits are critical to maintain the structural 
integrity of the C-5 aircraft, and required for the fleet to 
reach the planned service life of 2040,” Alton Hayes, 
logistics manager for the program in the Air Force Life 
Cycle Management Center’s C-5 Galaxy Division, 
said.  

 “These kits are more than mere metal components 
thrown into a box,” previous Batman project logistics 

manager Senitra Syas, who recently moved to the 
AFLCMC C-130 Hercules Division, said. “They are 
strategically and meticulously designed, inventoried 
and tracked, not only to ensure the health and safety 
of the men and women who fly the majestic C-5 air-
craft, but also as a reminder of how teamwork makes 
efficiency look easy. None of it would be possible 
without the help and unwavering support of the Bat-
man IPT members, both past and present.” 

The kits comprise a Batman fitting on contract from 
Alcoa Inc. and 66 piece parts manufactured by CMXG. 
Included in those kits are a pair of dagger fittings 
which help to secure the Batman fitting to the tail of the 
aircraft. The kit also contains a series of stiffeners, 
radius blocks and other vital components in the Bat-
man fittings endeavor.  

Hayes and Syas report 19 Batman fittings have 
been installed on C-5s to date at Robins with 33 kits 
planned for the future. The fittings are to be installed 
periodically until 2020. 

The project goal is to replace 100 percent of all 
Batman fittings on the C-5 fleet. There are 52 C-5s in 
the Air Force fleet. 

5 
Johnny Jones, Air Force Life Cycle Management Center lead 

engineer, sets up a Batman angle part on a vertical milling ma-

chine in the conventional machine shop. (U.S. Air Force photo/

RAYMOND CRAYTON JR.) 
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Base emergency management person-

nel will be on hand to provide info at 

several locations this month. The 

schedule is as follows: 
Sept. 7 — Kick off event at the commissary , 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Sept. 8  —  5-K Run, Base Gym, 7 a.m. 

Sept. 11 — Emergency Management  

Sept 14 — Base Restaurant, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Sept. 19 — CDC East 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. & 4:30 to 5 p.m. 

Sept. 20 — CDC West, 9:30 to 11 a.m. 

Sept. 21 — Commissary 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Sept. 26 — BX parking lot, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Sept. 28 — Closing event, Disaster Time Theater, 1 p.m. 

Are You Ready? 



(U.S. Air Force Photos/ED ASPERA) 

Volunteer Gloria Aguilar sorts and hangs donated clothes on display racks and shelves.  Airman’s attic provides 
household goods, furniture, appliances, toys and gently used clothing items to E-1 to E-5 and O-1/O-2 and their 
dependents. Patrons can take 20 items per family. Airman's Attic is a non-profit organization that accepts items 
donated from various sources in the community. 

O 
ne man’s discard is often another 
man’s treasure. 
That’s certainly the case at the Air-

man’s Attic in Bldg. 914 at 650 Ninth St. 
The Airman’s Attic is open to airmen in the 

ranks of airman basic through staff sergeant and 
first and second lieutenants, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.   

The last Thursday of each month is All Ranks 
Day. Patrons can get 20 items per family.  

The non-profit accepts donations of household 
goods, furniture, appliances, toys and gently used 
clothing. The organization doesn’t accept old TVs, 
computers or car seats. 

Donated items should include all parts and 
pieces and be in good working order. 

The uniform loan locker is open to all active-
duty ID cardholders. 

Beth Zollman, Airman’s Attic’s secretary/
treasurer, said people’s time is also a welcomed 
donation. 

“We have a database program to track all vol-
unteer hours and can provide proof on demand,” 
she said. 

Base ID cardholders 18 and older can volun-
teer. 

The next time you want to rid yourself of un-
wanted items that are in good condition or want to 
volunteer to make a difference, consider the Air-
man’s Attic and help a military member. 
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Volunteer Cambria Pinckney, left, hangs donated baby clothes on display racks.  Anna Simmons, Airman’s Attic 
vice president, aligns the blue dress shirts on the rack creating a neat display for customers. Airman’s attic pro-
vides household goods, furniture, appliances, toys and gently used clothing items to E-1 to E-5 and O-1/O-2 and 
their dependents. Patrons can take 20 items per family. Airman's Attic is a non-profit organization that accepts 
items donated from various sources in the community.  

By HOLLY LOGAN-ARRINGTON 

Robins Public Affairs 
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Robins Air Force Base will be hosting its annual Air Force Ball Sept. 23, 
from 6 to 11 p.m., in the Museum of Aviation Century of Flight Hangar.  
The cost for tickets is $25 for airmen in the ranks of E-6 and below, and 
$35 for all others. To buy tickets, contact your unit representatives, who 
are listed below. 
  

Unit Reps: 
AFLCMC  
Danny Johnson, danny.johnson.6@us.af.mil  
 
AFRC  
Senior Master Sgt. Rebecca Coulombe, rebecca.coulombe@us.af.mil  
 
5th CCG  
Staff Sgt. Keaton Jones, keaton.jones@us.af.mil  
 
330th/129th  
Tech. Sgt. Betty Granville, betty. granville@us.af.mil  
Airman 1st Class Rebecca Hoffman, rebecca.l.hoffman6.mil@mail.mil  
 
461st OSS  
Master Sgt. Robin Robinson, robin.v.robinson4.mil@mail.mil 
Tech. Sgt. Allison Dow, robin.v.robinson4.mil@mail.mil 
461st MXG 
Staff Sgt. Nicholas Cook, nicholas.cook@us.af.mil  
Airman 1st Class Sarenity Blevins, sarenity.blevins@us.af.mil  
 
461st MXS  
Master Sgt. Kevin Lair, kevin.lair@us.af.mil  
 
461st AMXS 
Tech. Sgt. Bradly Justice, bradly.s.justice.mil@mail.mil  
Senior Airman Inissa Zambrano, angel.alvarado_rivera@us.af.mil  
 
461st MXG staff  
MSgt Matthew Fleecs, robin.v.robinson4.mil@mail.mil  
 
 12th ACCS 
Monique Mc Gee, monique.mcgee@us.af.mil  
 
16th ACCS 
Senior Airman Ashley Kuvlesky, ashley.l.kuvlesky.mil@mail.mil  
Staff Sgt. Karina Rosas, karina.jackson.mil@mail.mil  
 

 
 
 
 
51st CBCS 
Lt Shawn Sacchi, shawn.sacchi.1@us.af.mil  
 
52nd CBCS 
Staff Sgt. Rhonda Greenidge, rhonda.greenidge@us.af.mil  
 
53rd ATCS 
Senior Master Sgt. Angel Alvardo Rivera, an-
gel.alvarado_rivera@us.af.mil  
 
78th SC 
Staff Sgt. Olivia Venson, olivia.venson@us.af.mil  
 
78th  LRS 
Airman 1st Class Dominique Smith, dominique.smith@us.af.mil  
Airman 1st Class Stephen Losito, stephen.losito@us.af.mil  
 
78th  MDG 
Staff Sgt. Amanda Cardoza, amanda.cardoza@us.af.mil  
Staff Sgt.  Brittany Guynn, brittany.guynn@us.af.mil  
Capt Veronica Spencer, veronica.spencer.2@us.af.mil  
 
78th  SFS 
Tech. Sgt. Anique McElveen, anique.mcelveen@us.af.mil  
 
78th  CPTS 
Senior Airman Uniqua Miles, uniqua.miles@us.af.mil  
 
78th  OSS 
Staff Sgt.  Frank McQueen, frank.mcqueen@us.af.mil  
 
78th  MDSS dental 
Airman 1st Class Kacie Kennedy, kacie.kennedy@us.af.mil  
 
78th  ABW/CP 
Senior Airman Mitchell Toon, mitchell.toon@us.af.mil  
 
116th BDE 
Staff Sgt. Jim Spradling, jim.c.spradling.mil@mail.mil  

10 
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No matter how hard the winds blow … 

       No matter how tough the challenge … 

If you need help, it’s only a phone call away 

Finances & Work-Life Balance  — 478-926-1256 

Work, personal or Family Issues — 800-222-0364 

Work Stress, Psychological Issues — 478-327-9803 

Mental Health & Substance Abuse — 478-922-4281 

78th MDG Mental Health Clinic — 478-327-8398 

Suicide Prevention Lifeline — 800-273-8255                 

Sexual Assault & Victim Advocacy  — 478-926-2946 

Like steel, I rise. 
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 Kids Run 
 Sept. 16 
 Youth ages 5 to 13 
 Check in 8 a.m., starts 9 a.m. 
 Fitness Center running track 
 Youth Center,  478-926-2110 DSN 468-2110 
 
NASCAR Racing  
Sept. 16 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Atlanta 
Active Duty, Reserve, National Guard and 
Dependents $50 
DOD Civilians $100 
Outdoor Recreation, 478-222-1107 or DSN 
472-1107 
 
Deep Sea Fishing Overnight Trip 
Sept. 23 to 24 
Savannah, Georgia 
Active Duty, Reserve, National Guard and 
Dependents registration fee per person$10 
DoD Civilians registration fee per person$20 
Double occupancy $115 per person 
Single occupancy $230 per person 
Outdoor Recreation, 478-222-1107 or       
DSN 472-1107 
 
Ladies Day at the Pine Oaks 
Every Wednesday   
9 a.m. & 4 p.m. 
Members pay their regular rate 
Non-Members Ladies golf for $12 – nine 
Holes or $24 – 18 Holes 
Pine Oaks Golf Course, 478-926-4103 or   
DSN 468-4103 
 
Heritage Pool Hours of Operation 
Saturday & Sunday Noon to 5 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 4 pool Open Noon to 5 p.m. 
(Last day of pool) 
Outdoor Recreation, 478- 926-4001 or  
DSN 468-4001 
 
Lap Swim Hours  
Monday to Friday 6:30 to 8:30 a.m. 
Outdoor Recreation, 478- 926-4001 or  
DSN 468-4001 
Splash Pad Hours of Operation  
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday to Sunday 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Wednesday Closed 
Outdoor Recreation, 478- 926-4001 or       
DSN 468-4001 
 

Afterburner August Specials  
Frozen Tropical Coconuts 
At the Base Restaurant Bldg. 166   
478-222-7827 or DSN 472-7827 
Monday – Friday 5:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
 
Friday Special at the Base Restaurant 
Fried Catfish, Hush Puppies, Vegetable & 
Cole Slaw or Potato Salad $6.50 
At the Base Restaurant Bldg. 166, 478-222-
7827 or DSN 472-7827 
 
Tuesday Special at the Base Restaurant 
Grilled Steak or Chicken Breast, Baked Potato 
w/Sour Cream & Butter, Vegetable & Dinner 
Roll $8 
At the Base Restaurant 478-222-7827. 
 
Friday Special at Pizza Depot 
2 Fried Catfish Filets, Hush Puppies, Vegeta-
ble & Mac ‘N Cheese $6.95 
11 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
Pizza Depot 478-926-0188 or DSN 468-0188 
 
Mondays Dinner Specials at th Pizza Depot 
16’’ Cheese Pizza $7.95 
After 6 p.m. and Dine-in Only 
Pizza Depot, 478-926-0188 or DSN 468-0188 
 
Curb Side Dinner to Go 
Call in your order by noon each day and pick 
up between 3:30 to 6 p.m. at the drive thru in 
front of club 
12-Piece Mixed Chicken with Large Mash 
Potato & Gravy and green Beans $21.95 
8 Chicken Fried Steaks with Large Mash Pota-
to & Gravy and green Beans $19.25 
16” Meat Lover Pizza with Pasta & Marinara 
Sauce and 6 Pieces Garlic Bread $19.95 
Pizza Depot, 478-926-0188 or DSN 468-0188, 
or  478-926-2670 or DSN 468-2670 
 
Karaoke & Club Mug Night (Club Mug Only) 
Every Thursday 
5 to 8 p.m. 
$1 Domestic Draft Beer 
Heritage Club Lounge, 478-926-2670  
or DSN 468-2670 
 
On-Spot Café Special 
BLT Sandwich with Fries & Med. Drink  $5 
 Bowling Center, 478-926-2112  
or DSN 468-2112 
 
 

78th FSS 
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Parting 

Shot 

Col. Lyle Drew, 78th Air Base 
Wing commander, prepares for 
an orientation flight with the Geor-
gia State Patrol Aviation Unit, 
Aug. 24. During the flight, the 
colonel got to see Robins and the 
local community from above.   
(U.S. Air Force photo/ED 
ASPERA) 


